NEWS RELEASE
4,000 Alberta students explore their future at CAREERexpo

April 26, 2018

CAREERS: The Next Generation, a non-profit, charitable organization, organizes the CAREERexpo. Now in its 11th year, the one-day event gives high school students a chance to discover career opportunities in their community. Young people can meet with industry leaders, talk with post-secondary education providers and visit several hands-on, interactive exhibits and activities.

“CAREERexpo is a one-stop shop for central Alberta’s young people to check out multiple opportunities. We know that our youth are asked questions like: what are you going to do with your life or what are you going to be? The record high registration tells us young people need support to answer these questions – we are happy to help.”

-Andy Neigel, CAREERS President & CEO

WHAT: CAREERexpo Central Alberta

WHERE: Red Deer College, Four Centres Building (East lot parking or lots T & U)

WHEN: April 26, 2018,

- Kick-off and Tour: 8 a.m.
- Event open to students from: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Video: Get the most from your CAREERexpo experience – watch video

Snapchat: CAREERexpo geo-filter, be in demand

Stacey Rishaug, Manager of Communications
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